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to its line. This estimate was made by-- procede the trains dally on the Wash- -nd other attempts. to secure anything
from the court have proven futile. Manager 3.1 P. O'Brlon this morning--, I Ington division.'"uiwtiwpmmim who at the same time stated that this1 The amount of. damage caused theLevins is held in the county Jail. A

has been the hardest winter In that part
BAD BUNGLING

.

INKESIENCASE

Spokane, Portland eV'Seattto by recent ( J
atorms which caused serious slides at .

Harbin and Timm has not been estl- - 1.,mated but It will run well up into ths "y
DUTIES OF NBV OFFICE

Of the country for the past It years.
?Nearly all winter We have been, com-

pelled to operate the rotary snowplowSALARY MEASURE

man named Cutlet from Philadelphia,
who says he is a cousin of the man,
has shown an unusual Interest in the
matter. Meyer Hlmmclfarb, $0 First
street who accused Levlne and the wo-
man of taking money and jewelry from
his home, has failed to identify ths
Jewelry tho detectives brought back.
This Jewelry was taken from Levins

thousands. ' ', - ', vbefore our trains, said Mr. O'Brien,
"and for the first time 'in 10 years.

CASE AGIST

EDW. JOHNSON
Ordinarily ws send - the rotary out About 100 people in Cottage Qrove

and vicinity who cams from Kansas
will hold a Jollification. . - -

few times each winter to clear the
tracks, but. this winter it has had' toand the woman when they were arrest-te- d.

' Hlmmelfarb Is criticised by the de-
tectives for his failure to identify the

District Attorney Cameron Be

gins Investigation Into

Affair. V
It is a dangerous thing; to take a

Is Opposed to Council's Idea

of Paying New Firemen

and Policemen.
cough medicine containing opiates thatJewelry.. ;. v,1- - .' , ,( v. M EN'

"t - merely stifle your cough Instead of
curing it Foley's Honey and Tar loosRAILROAD HARD HIT ens and cures the cough and expels

v
BY SEVERE WEATHER

The recent storm; in uitni 'W..h.
The question over the release at Phil :SaT"SZ THAT ARE WEAK, NER- -

substitutes and slake only the genuine VOIIS ANfY PUN HOWN
Foley's Honey and Tar In the yellow 'yut, "''r"" "Til--

' Mayor Klmon hu until midnight next

Accused of Selling Liquor

Without License, Restaurant

Man Fights for Directed

Verdict.

Monday to sign or disapprove the or adelphia of Minnie Kesten, , who was
wanted here, with Samuel Levlne. on a Ington will cost the Ore' dtnances appropriating money out of the package., .Skldmore Drug Co 111 ffhlrd I COITie r:tO 'itlOstreet' '"'"' ' '' T' .'V I v :

',.
Navigation company $2 5, 000 for repairsburglary dharge, has been pasacd up to- notice and T re funds to nroviae me

' police and fire departments with a1 District Attorney Cameron, who wlJJ and be Curedriltlonal men. The mayor Is known to communicate with the eastern authori-
ties over what is considered a very badHotly fought to the end. tho case of

the city against VA Johnson, charged I DO ALL I, CLAIMcase of "bungling." The woman was re
leased by Magistrate Scott of Phlladel Pay

When
.. t

I
with selling liquor to patrons of the phia, Who said the Portland detectives

did not have sufficient evldoncs to conDelmonlco restaurant when he had no
license, went to the Jury In Judge Mor nect her with the crime.

Joe Day and W. H. Hyde, the detect

; b opposed to the action of the city
' council 1V overriding the recommenda-

tion of the executive board as to the
nalary schedule to h put Into effect

' by ths fire and police departments and
'twill probably veto tho ordinances In
- their present form.

The board after carefully investigat-
ing, decided upon a graduated scale of

' salaries ranging- from $80 for begln-ner- s,

to $100 for men who shall have
served- - three years In either depart-
ment This scale waa to apply to
dltlons made to the fire and police

row's department of the circuit court Cure Youat 11:40 o'clock this morning. Shortly Ives, say they told the magistrate ev-
erything, and even Informed him of theHfter noon the jury of eight reported

that It could not agree up to that time warrant and requisition papers. They
say they even 'attempted to get a fugi

r pay ni as yon
get ths benefit of
my irestmsnt. ,

'
and the Jurors were taken to lunch. THE) DOCTOR

THAT CURES.tive rrom justice warrant which theWould Wot Direct Verdict.
Judge Morrow denied a motion for eastern authorities refused to give. TXM TO A CUSS Is lower than any. 1

If I did not know beyond a question that my
methods of treating- - men's ailments i are as su-perior to the ordinary as aocuracy is superior toerror, I would not persistently expend money'for newspaper space In which to inaka claims ofmerit. ,

Success in medlOal practice la governed by thssame business rules that apply to all business.Thers Is nothing mors fatal than misrepresenta-
tion. , , 'y

NO amount of advertising of an Inferior orunworthy article will establish it upon a profit-
able basis. The publlo Is sure to learn tbs truth,
and honest merit alone oan win..'

No Other Specialist In the West ;
Has Anything Like as Large a
Practice In Men's Ailments A

departments from the passage or the specialist in the city, half that others
charge you, and no exorbitant share
for medicines.

I am an exDert sneclallst have Had
10 years' practice In. the treatment of
diseases of men.-- Mr offices ars ths

directed verdict this morning after It
had bean argued at length by C M.,
Idlemftn, one of Johnson's attorneys.
He urged that the testimony waa Insuf-
ficient to support a verdict.' He said it
was a case of Inference "In the tMrd
degree," because the city had produced
no positive testimony that beer was in
the bottles found on the tables when
the raid was made, no direct testimony
that the beer was sold to those who
were drinking it, and no direct testi

best equipped In Portland. My mst-iod- s

and modern- and 'up to Xlata. My cures
ar quick and positive. I do not treat
symptoms and patch up. I thoroughly
xamln each cass, find ths causa, re-

move It and thus cur ths dlseass.

J. C Ardrey.
J. C. Ardrey, of 1S47 Mllwaukle avs

Into the entire matter the local dis-
trict attorney will inquire, and will
make a formal complaint from thta
state upon the eastern officials, If he
finds they were negligent or attempted
to beat the law.

Big Blunder Somewhere.
That someone blundered is easily seen,

and the question now Is as to who it
was. The Philadelphia officers laid It
to the Portland detectives, while the
local men assign it to the eastern of-
ficials.

Chief of Police Cox asked Magistrate
Scott and his court for more informa-
tion in the matter, and that official
replied that the statement the two de

ordinance.
Conn oil Awarded Ordlnaac.

j The city council, however, amended
the ordinance as recommended by the
executive board ao that the salary scale
would be from 180 to $100. As the
ordinance now stands It calls for a aal-- ,
sry of $90 a month for the first year,
$S& a. month for the second year and

1 $190 a month thereafter. As the board
wanted the ordinance passed, firemen

' and policemen appointed hereafter
would get $80 a month for the first
year, $f0 a month for the second year
and 100 a month for the third year
and thereafter.

The mayor la of the pinion that $80

hue, took 'charge of the United States
land office as receiver this morning. He LOTOS Tartoos Telns, Contracted

and Spsolrio Blood Vol .succeeds George W. Blbee.

Significant Fact.
PAY ME WHEN I
HAVE CURED YOU

Blbee's term of fourmony that Johnson or any of his em-
ployes sold It Johnson had a right to SB. TAtXOB, .

Xisadlna; srpsoiaUst
years ran out this morning and his
successor, Mr. Ardrey, recently appointhave beer In his possession, argued the

attorney, because he possessed a gov ed, was sworn into office this morning.
ernment license. Receiver Ardrey expects to carry out the nryS10 VEINS, CONTRACTED AILMENTS

TO EFFECT A CURE? BL? 1 TREAT AND NeVkFAILDeputy City Attorney Sullivan con tectives brought back explained all. This
statement given by the magistrate waspolicy of the administration to the let

ter. .tended that the evidence was sufficient
to produced conviction in the minds of that the woman was released by his or

' ' a montn is enougn 10 pay green men
; and, that by Increasing the salary $10

at a time the men will have a greater

son ana an r :saaes or mssj.
sTPXCIJLX, DXSXASia sTewly contract-

ed and chronto cases cured. All burning.
Itching and Inflammation stopped in i
hours. . Cures effected In seven days,
TSM s OKSAT rXXTCX-EI.XOTm- O

. ' XXSIOATIU) CBATOV.
Insures every man a lifelong curs, with-
out taking medicine into ths stomach.
MEN Visit Dr. Lindsay's privats Mu-iii- un

Mum or Anatomy and know thy
self In health and disease. Admission
free. Examination and consultation frs.If unabls to call, writ for list of ques-
tions. 4

Office hours I a. m. to J p. m, Sun

CONSULTATION FREEder. This Is considered very indefinite.the Jurors, lis had shown that beer
MY HONEST AND CANDID ' ADVICE COSTS YOU NOTHINO. I eh...incentive to do good work.

Wants Expenses Held Sows.
was being served to guests behind
closed doors about 2:30 o'clock in the HIGH WATERS DO Vi.7 yr. Plnl". by years of successful prao--;

if,1-out--
of

town ntrouhls writs for Diagnosis Chart if you canCRITICISM OF. While the mayor's attitude on the morning, and the defendant who was
there In person, admitted being the TJ!' "j wia rwuuy o proper noras treatment and curst.

TortoTon"y.r P"n dr fr0la f w, ? and Sundays fromkeeper of the place.
A "FAT" STORY

We wers criticised for telling fat peo
HEAVY DAMAG E

No testimony was Introduced on be-
half of the defense. The city had no
direct evidence that Johnson or any of,

days, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. only.

The DR. TAYLOR Co. lindsavple to "tender" seventy-fiv- e cents to
their druggists for a large case of Mar- -

his employes sold beer on the date
named in the complaint F. A. Venna-mo- n,

named as the person to whom the mola Tablets. Several wrote in saying
the use of ths word "tender" was In

188M KEOoiro rr, com. or aurns.

salaries "of firemen and policemen has
been expressed publicly he has with- -'

held Ms opinion on tho raises author-- .
iscd by the council for other dopart--:
ments. When asked if be was op- -.

posed to the increases allowed stenog-
raphers and deputies In the auditing,
health, and city engineering depart-
ments the mayor said:

"Well, you know that I am not a
very strong advocate of any measure
that will increase the municipal ex-
penses. But I am not ready to say
that I will oppose these increases. I

..believe in paying good salaries and
exacting food service. While I may

KM 4 XOSBXSOsT STBXBT, Mini KBCOOT). roxixurs, ob. roBTxjuro. ox.trTZ& TXoTJ X Losses in Touchet Valley Will correct, that "tender" in such a conec- -
tlon raised the Impression the druggistncsses under bond.
might refuse seventy-liv- e cents as InJoseph Klenlen. a plain clothes man
sufficient

Total Into Thousands;

Floods Abating.
of the police department, told about D R. W I N G L EE nD PWUfFNow, isn't! that odd? A few weeks agoraiding Johnson's place on orders from
Captain Slover. He placed bis foot in seventy-fiv- e, cents was "tendered" to a

h road way druggist and he did refuse It.the door and forced his way In when
not bo in sympathy with all of these Johnson opened it to allow a woman to

tRpedtl Dlipatch to The 7oaraaltraises still it does not follow that
will veto them." ' LOCATED IN PORTLAND SINCE 1M0 NERVOUS DEBILITYDayton, Wash., Jan. 20. Damage to

come out Klenlen said Johnson did
not see him at first because he was be-
hind the woman's merry widow hat, butFrom this latter statement it Is H Is celled ths great because he cures alloroDertv and livestock by high water

in the Touchet valley will total bun aiseases wunout resorting to ths knife. Call andhavs a free examination. He will tell you ths
gathered that tho mayor may permit
the ordinance, granting Increases to
city, employes to become a law without dreds. . Bridges, outbuildings and rail

Johnson tried to prevent his entertng.
Inside he' found several men and
women with lunches and, beer In front
of them. In the rear he found a large road fills have been swept away; basehis signature. '

5 ; rar woubii m treats-succe- ss

fully every form of female complaint, afl privateand blood diseases, cancer, caralysis. tumors, rheu-maUs- m

and all disorders of ths stomach, liver andments and cellars have been flooded.supply of beer of different brands.
Brewery Employes Testify. streets have been gullied and lawns

That Is, he said he had no Marmola
Tablets, whereas he did have seven
cases. But the wholesale house waa
closed, it being on a Saturday, and he
had to prevaricate to proteot his regu-
lar customers, who absorbed those seven
cases later in the day.

This elegant pharmaceutical adapta-
tion of that famous, fashionable fat re-
ducer, the Marmola Prescription (viz.,
M ox, Marmola, os. FL Ex. Cascara
Aromatic, Shi ox. Peppermint Water), Is
certainly having a remarkable vogue.
Millions of cases of tablets are old
yearly and their fame grows. This Is
doubtless because of their harmlessness
(guaranteed by the Marmola Co., S66
Farmer bldg., Detroit Mich.), and sure
ability to remove ten or sixteen ounces
of fat (not flesh) a day without Incon-
venience, bother, need for exercising or
Interference with ths taker's appetite
for good things.

PERSONALS .ui,c.. nm nu graai success in curing con-sumption when ths victim is not too much run

Hard work, exposure
and dissipation havs
wrecked many people. Is
your weakened system
crying out for help? You
are nervous. Irritable
and despondent; you are
growing weaker; your
vitality Is on ths decline
and will soon be lost
unless you do something
for yourself. Our long
experience has rendered

Managers and bookkeepers were ruined. Several narrow escapes ara re-

ported about Columbia county. down by ths disease, and will stop hemorrhages In
called from several breweries to show. J. Lk Alverson and wife of Seattle,

Heroism of a rare kind saved the life
... ...v.vu.u., ouui i nun, no orews nis own medi-cines from Chinese roots, herbs, buds, barks andvegetable teas, all of which are entirely hirmliu.

that they had sold beer in large quanti.. Wash-- , are at the Nortonia hotel.
George H. Kelly of the Booth-Kell- y ties to Johnson during the period when

he had no license, but this part of tbs
of Frank Herrlngton and his wife near
Alto. Water tacking up above the fill

ana wnose ntouicinaj properties srs unknown toAmerican doctors. He uses in his practice over
on the O. R. A N. formed a lake 50 feetcase was poorly prepared. ' The man-

ager of the Gambrinus brewery testi
suv auiereni uneniai remedies. Hundreds of tes-
timonials from grateful patients.deen and a mile long. The clay em thorousrhlvUS familiar with ail thsfied flatly" that no beer ws sold to rtTTM btbuji causes and effects of Nervous DebilityDR. WIJNQ L.EEbankment finally gave way under the

Increasing pressure and the waterJohnson from that brewery since 107. enough fallenrusTUKO OXBGOV and ws havs lifted up
humanity to make an army. Our treatIn two other cases the wrong persons niahed down a narrow ravine below the

had been summoned, they being unable jju where was the Herrlngton house,
to Identify the handwriting in the books Herrlngton heard the roar of water

ment will remove all ths III effects of
your former folly, check every drain on
your vitality, Invigorate the entire sys-
tem, clear UD the clouded brain and

Lumber company, Eugene,. Qr., is jjtay-io- g

at the Imperial hotel.
Charles a lumber man

of Salem. Or., is at the Imperial hotel
today.'.-- ? .

E, P. Ash, a merchant of Stevenson,
" Or., is staying at the Imperial hotel.
' Miss Mry tie Mitchell "of The Dalles,

Or., is shopping in Portland. She Is
'staying at the Nortonla hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Mulligan of Madlclne
' Hat Canada, are registered at the Ho-

tel Oregon. Mr. Mulligan, who Is a
business man of Medicine Hat is In
Portland for the first time. He is

as their own. This attempted testl- - .n(i riohM Into the liouae for his wife.
mony was excluded. Clasping her In his arms he ran for the

hill. The tiro escaped injury but wereFrom Louis Trummer, however, who
quickly restore you to what nature in-
tended a healthy and happy being, with
physical, mental and vital forces, com-
plete Avoid free prescriptions and tem

was brought in on a bench warrant be Surrounded by four feet of water. Their Yonr lloM Js TaiilMcause of his reluctance to testify, It house was filled with mud and water.
was learned that he had sold a consid porary stimulants, seen a lasting cure.

We guarantee a permanent restorationFifty head of hogs and other livestock
were swept away.erable number of bottles of beer to the

defendant, and another brewery mandelighted with the city.
Miss WlUiams and 3s Mattlson of

Independence, Or., aru guests at the
Hotel Oregon.

in from SO to SO days.

Cured to , Stay Cured
Under out treatment a healthy circu

Blotches, Boils, Body Rash and All Skin and Blood Diseases
Are Completely Cured by the New Method Treatment

Freezing About Walla Walla,
(Sperfil Dlipitrh to The Journal.)

Walla Walla. Wash.. Jan. 20. ClearGeorge K. Rogers, on attorney of weather and freezing nights the past
two days have stopped the floods andSalem, Or., Is a at the Hotelguest- -

Oregon. ,

lation of blood Is quickly reestablished,
you will gain in weight, feel stronger
and better In every way, and soon pos-
sess perfect health and vigor. Don'tIDthe streams, while above normal, are

within their banks and are doing no

ager testified from his o.wn knowledge
that deliveries of oneor two dozen bot-
tles ,were made every few days last
July and August

Another special venire Was ordered
for this afternoon by Judge Morrow to
try another case against Johnson. In
the first case Johnson was sentenced in
the municipal court to serve 60 days on
the rockpile, and this explains why such
a bard fight has been made. In the
case called this afternoon the lower
court only Imposed a fine of $100, and
there has been some talk of settling this

damage. The Northern Pacific tracks experiment; this is a delicate disease.
Ws have cured thousands of ths most
aggravated cases without a single fail-
ure or recurrence, and know we can do
tho same for you. a

In and out of the city have been re-
paired and trains are running on time.
The O. R. & N. trains are moving regu
larly, except the Pendleton-Spokan- e

P. E. Davis, manager of the Royal
Highlanders, is registered at the Cor-
nelius. '

,

'. Dr.--, and Ita George B. Little are
guests at the Xoraelius. Dr. Little, is
attached to Fort Columbia, Wash.

The Misses Goodenough of Hood
River. Or., are at the Cornelius.

Portland will lose one of its best
known and most popular hotel clerks
tomorrow, when L. J. Corbin, chief clerk
at the Cornelius, will leave for Se-
attle, Wash., to take a like position

Call or writs SB. T. jr. PXEXOZ, SI Itrains, which have been sent around
by Wallula and through this city, avoid- - Allsky Bldg, Portland, Or.by a plea of guilty, as no imprisonment In the hill between Alto and Starbuck,

would be Insisted upn. where the track was so unsettled by
freshets that it will be two or threeAnother case against Johnson was

set for trial today, but cannot be Young Mingdays before it is repaired.
reached. A fourth case Is down for
hearing on February 11. The Jury that Chinese Medicine Co.at the Hotel Savoy. Mr. Corbin Is one

of the- - best known hotel men in Port- - heard the testimony in the first of the

CURED NEVER TO RETURN,1 ENTIRELY REMOVED FROM
SYSTEM, NOT "LOCKED IN" TO AGAIN REAPPEAR.

Spots, pimples, scrofula, blood taints, tatttr, eczema and all troubles
arising from diseased blood completely cured. Kidney and urinary dis-
eases, weak back, pain in side, weakness and inability to retain the urine,chronic inflamation, cured to stay cured by my wonderful treatment

My cure contains no injurious drugs, leaves no bad after effects, bat,
on the contrary,, is beneficial in every respect. Have you intrusted your
health to incompetent druggists or physicians or relied on patent reme-
dies to carry you through? Does this disease still lurk in your system?
My Charge for a cure is moderate, and the benefits you will derive from
my treatment will be worth ten times the fee to you. Can you afford to
hesitate when your. whole future life and happiness are at stake?

Thousands of men have been restored to heahh and happiness by
my treatment. Come ii you are sick I will make you well Casesthought incurable yield quickly to my NEW METHOD TREATMENT.
Hundreds of my old patients are sending me their friends to be treated.My prices are reasonable, my cres are spedy and permanent. No
experimenting or guesswork. I accept curable cases only, and cure the
cases I accept. . v

land,jndw.aJsojjlLrJinown In the series was composed of R. J. McCollum,
sound city. J. A. Marlett, C. H. Tabke. J. F. MaDr. A. 3. Giesy, who has been in honey, A. J. Van Wasscnhovs, K. C

Ice Gorge In Boise. ,
' (flptcfsl DUpatcn to The Journal.)

Boise, Idaho, Jan.' 20. Idaho is still
In the grasp of freezing weather. Two
great ice Jams have formed In the upper
Boise river, and are backing up the
water for miles. A sudden thaw would
result in a disastrous flood, but there
are no Indications of moderation.

California for several weeks In search Iff v' WCouch, Thomas Cochran and Alfredof health. Is reported much Improved

Wonderful reme-
dies from herbs
and roots. Cure
Canoer, Nervous
ness. Catarrh.Xa Grippe. - Blood
Poison, Dropsy,
Throat, Lung.
Liver, Kidney and
Btomaeh Troubles.

Malm.Ho will return to Portland about Feb
ruary 1.

TRIES DESPERATELY
Ws cure all chron- -;:HUTCHINGS WOULD Private uis- -

or men and 'women when others
fall. Hundreds of testimonials from
grateful patients. No operations. Hon

HAVE PAY FOR INJURY

George Hutchlngs, for the second
I AM FOR MENTO END HIS LI FE est treatments.- Consultation free.

Toting Ming. 247 Taylor at bet Bsc '

PI L ES
Quickly
Cured

time, has filed a. suit for 16674 damages and Third. Portland. Or.

NERVOUS DEBILITY c8ed through-
,, indiscretions and excesses.wthough brought on by overwork or severe mental strain, due to busi-

ness worry or other cares. Its victims are found among all classes of
men. The sufferer will notice that where he formerly felt energetic
ambitious and a general desire to tret a hustle on and nnch hia

A cure for one-ha-lf the fee
charged by other Specialists.

against the Royal Bakery & Confection-
ery company. In tho former case his
attorneys took a voluntary non-su- it,

conceding that their former pleadings
III SlKVSV f VlHtH WtlWB

J Dr- - Sanderson's Compound
tmSK Bavin and Cotton Root Pills.

After failing to cut his throat this
morning with a rusty pocket knife,
Nicholas Parnba, 18 years old, attempted
to end his life by firing a bullet into
ills throat. The bullet missed the jug

through the world, he now feels weak, tired, listless and inrfiffer.r, .Za i... a "don't care"' feeling. ; He"i. 7i i . -
. . ; w. uii The nest ana oniy reliable

remedy for DELAYED PER-
IODS. Cure the most obstin"t ca unc.lUiV IO anv 8rMI Rental orpnyscal effort There is inability concentratethe mind. eve lacks its former lustftr. He is tronhM with rA, "J , ??.

were msurncient. tiutcmngs was em-
ployed as a plasterer by Bingham &
McClelland to work on a barn owned
by the defendant and he says that
while he was on a scaffold one of the

ular vein by about a quarter of an Inch,
ate cases In S to 10 days. Price ii

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure Trial
. Package Mailed Free to All

in Plain Wrappers.
and he will live.

Pamba became despondent over fail per bo- - or three boxes s.5.00. Sold bj
druggists evervwnere. Aaaress r.ing to secure work. He is a Roumanian, tland. Or.FIKRCE. Ill AllSKy Diag.. x

defendant's delivery wagons was driven
underneath, throwing him to'ths top of
the wagon and then to the ground.

and roomed at 694 Guiles avenue. He
lorked the door of hi room and began

Every Vonian'JS
whittling at his throat. He mails sev-
eral attempts to cut deep enough to
bleed to death. He severed the wind , Minwispsasnq noma snow

We want every man and woman suf-
fering from the excruciating torture of

v( ; piles to Just send their name and ad-- ,
dreBS to us and gft by return mail a

o free trial package of the most effective
' and positive cure ever known for this

disease. Pyramid Pile Cure.
The way to prove what this great

remedy will do in your case. Is to
Just fill out free coupon VHrtd send to us

and easily annoyed. He doesr sleep well, and in the
vigorous and refreshed as in health He lacks confidence; hXS&.fextremities are often cold, because of impaired circulation. na xne

For the victims of this terrible ailment the bright light of hone is t.iA l...' .0Ue hpC that hornof assurance that, there i one medical firm that can cure you. ,$

I hare treated so many cases of this nature that as familiar thmdaylight. MY NEW METHOD TREATMENT will corr?c li tJJZJlAwhat nature intende-d-, hale, healthy, happy man, with physical anTmtaf powe'r? t0

VARICOSE VEINS complaint is a weakened and broken-dow- n condition of the
disease. It make, no difference what Z,ul be i .fifao? injur? hSStSttffSSit will produce a physical breakdown. That Varicose Veins A'ti-S&rS-
diseases afflicting mankind has ben proved beyond all doubt. If neglected it 'willstrength, derange and depress the mental faculties, and system andTutdZtelv Ltef icomplete loss of strength. I cure Varicose Veins-lSafel- y, Painle?

pipe, but did not find the jugular vein. spounBe wonaerrol
MARVEL Whirlina SorsvHOUSEHOLD ECONOMYWhen he saw he had failed in his pur I The new Vaflnl Syrlsnk Jnjee.

eit M out ConTnlent
pose ne loaded his pistol and fired
whore ho thought the vein should be.
He missed it. Other roomers heard the . It UMUe Utiutlf .How to Save $a on Cough Medi-

cine by Making It at Home SikfwrtmiMnwtt.
If tio cannot gupnly tbs
f ARVKLi. Ynt no

shot, ana found him lying on the floor.
He was taken to the St. Vincent's

hospital and will recover. The bullet
was found lodged In tho back of the
neek. He still gays ho wants to die.

otber, but Mnd itomp tar '
illiuoalad book ml4. tt

uU partloolart and llrentont to.
vlublt to ladles. MARVKI, COh

Cough medicines, as a rule, are mostly
syrup. To make the best syrup, take1 ft
pint of Granulated Sugar, add Vt pint
warm water, and stir about 2 minutes.

. asa sr. uur vssk.

and von wljl get by rttutn mail a free
' sample of Pyramid Pile Cure.

Then after you have proven to your-
self what it can do, you will go to the
druggist and get a 60 rent box.

fy Don't undergo an operation. Opera-- :
tloiis are rnrfly a success and often

; lead to terrlblf consequence. Pyramid
mv, .Pile Oire reduces all Inflammation,

makes congestion, Irritation, itching,
sores and ulcers disappear-- . and the
piles simply quit.

j - For sale at all drug stores at BO

r rents a box.

'
Wot saw by Bkidmore Crai Co.. Waodard.

Clark Co.. and Laua-Oav- Dnm Co. t ttoraa.Oet two and one-ha- lf ounces of Plnex
(50 cents worth), put It In a clean pint
bottle, and fill up with the Granulated
Sugar Syrup. This makes a full pint

Men, Don't Lose Hope I Cure When Oihers Fall
READER rMitfor others it wiH do for . CONSULTATION FREE. fofahonest opinion Fre.ef Chafge. Charges reasonable. Don't -- delay. .

call
o ,n

Everything Conttden
--FREE LIed. my 01 fice u,Pmen-to- t benefit of MEN ONLY, a FREE

. . MUSEUM of Anatomy and srallerv At scinHft

Long Competent to Care for Money.
Deciding that John W. Long is cap-

able of attending to his own affairs
and caring for $5000 recently received
from the sale of a farm in Marlon coun-
ty. County Judge Webster this morning
denied a petition by his son, A. L. Long,
asking that the father be declared in-
competent, i

The complaining son feared that hisFREE PACKAGE COUPON

of unequaled cough syrup, for about 64
cents. Keeps perfectly. You couldn't
buy as much ready-mad- e cough syrup
for J3.60.

This home-mad- e remedy is pleasant to
take, and unusually stops even the most
obstinate cough In twenty-fou- r hours.
It is splendid, also, for colds, whooping
cough, bronchial ailments, etc Take a
teaspoonful every one, two or three
hours, , . .

The Sugar Byrup is an excellent seda

fat bur was about to marry a Mrs.
Railey, with whom he boards, at 168
Front street, and alleged- - that his father
iw almost continually under the influ-
ence of liquor. This charge was not
well supported by tho testimony today.

f Flll out ths blank lines below with
"yofir name and address, cut out cotf-rw- yt

and mail to the PYRAMIDhnVli CO., IM Pyramid Bldg., Mar-
shall. llWi. A sample of the great

1VHJSELJ1VI Li?"f" modeis fltatin-- I the mysteries of man, showing thebody in hSlS." many natural lubjects.

MEN MAKE NO MISTAKE when thy c?me to me- - i give you the results of loneexoenence. honest rAMrlfniinl ,,t. j t
f)!mii file, irure win men oo sent
you at once by mail, VRKE, In Uin
wrapper.,

although it showed that the elder Long
now and then goes on a spree. Carl
Long, another son, took the part of his ;frtoars Medkin" farnish r private hborattive. 'The pinex Is the most valuable

concentrated compound of Norway,
White Pine Extract rich In all the healName . miner, juagc weosier decided, that a

ease of Incompetency had not been made
out.

u you cannot cau, write fof blank. HouW 9 a.' m. to 8 p. m. Sunday 9 to 12 only

OREGON MEStreet "I never thought I had any more
sense than I ought tq have, but I have
as much now as I ever had," was the
Jwmoly way In which .Long hlnlself
summed It up. He is 66 years old.

ing, elements of Norwegian pine. Be-sur-

to use the real Pinex Itself. Tour
druggist has it or can easily get It for
you. . , . , . k ,4

Strained honey can be used Instead of
the syrup, and makes a very-fin- honey
and pins tar cough syrujk

i V- -

i'Jty and stmtei 1 'tmiMsmf -


